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The co-learning plan addresses two questions:
--How well do Michigan institutions, colleges, universities, and organizations, reflect the rapid growth of online teaching and learning, particularly in offering online degree programs and resources for prospective students to learn about postsecondary educational opportunities?

--How can Michigan residents, particularly those who might not otherwise aspire to postsecondary education, prepare for online learning, and thus for the lifetime advantages—in work and personal development—associated with completing an online program?

The REI Network develops and identifies innovative economic development tools, models, policies and practices in support of innovative economic development strategies with promise to yield high-growth entrepreneurship and job creation in distressed regions throughout Michigan. This webinar is supported in part pursuant to the receipt of financial assistance and support from the United States Department of Commerce-Economic Development Administration. The statements, findings, conclusions and recommendations are solely those of the authors and publishers and do not necessarily reflect the views of any federal agency or Michigan State University.

Questions? Contact REI at (517) 353-9555